(Washington, D.C.),, May 8, 201
14 – The Am
merican Sociiety for Train
ning & Development (AS
STD),
the world’s largest association
n dedicated to the tra
aining and developmen
nt professio
on, is
changing
g its name an
nd becoming
g the Associiation for Talent Develop
pment.
This cha
ange recog
gnizes the dynamic growth
g
and influence the broader training and
developm
ment profess
sion has tod
day and willl in the future. The scope and glob
bal impact of
o the
field has grown dram
matically sin
nce the asso
ociation’s fo
ounding and now embra
aces the bre
eadth
and deptth of what it means to de
evelop the kn
nowledge, skills, and ab
bilities of othe
ers worldwid
de.
Presiden
nt and CEO Tony
T
Bingha
am and the Board of Dirrectors made
e the announcement on
n May
6, 2014, at a special session durring the AST
TD 2014 Inte
ernational Co
onference & Exposition,, held
at the Wa
alter E. Was
shington Con
nvention Cen
nter.
In his pre
esentation, Bingham
B
spo
oke about th
he evolution of the training professio
on and desccribed
the treme
endous impact the field
d has on ind
dividual grow
wth and deve
elopment an
nd organizattional
performa
ance.
ASTD was founded in 1943 ass the Americcan Societyy of Training
g Directors. Its purpose
e has
b
to supp
port the educcation and development
d
t of those responsible fo
or training otthers.
always been
Bingham
m noted that the field of training and
d developme
ent has grow
wn and chan
nged significcantly
over the past seven decades.
d

“You know better than most, your work is so much broader than training alone,” Bingham told
the crowd. “Those outside of the profession see it too.” He cited the growing references in
business to the term “talent development” that describes the breadth of work done by
professionals who develop the talent in organizations: their knowledge, skills, and capabilities.
Speaking to the attendees, Bingham noted, “You take the talents and capabilities of others and
develop them to their full potential. As a result, organizations can prosper, and the world does
indeed work better.
“It is critical to remember that training and development is absolutely at the core of our work. It’s
the foundation of the profession. Now is the time for ASTD to align with where the profession
has been and where it is going. Your passion for your work paved the way for this journey.”
The transition from ASTD to ATD will take about a year. Association members and customers
will see initial changes to the ASTD website which will be co-branded for several months.
Bingham said that materials and resources for more than 100 ASTD chapters and international
groups are available to help with their own rebranding efforts. He emphasized that the
organization is committed to supporting members, customers, and the entire ASTD community
through the transition.
“It is a privilege to represent the work of this profession, and we will continue to work with and
support you as the impact of this field multiplies,” Bingham said.
A website – www.astdnews.org – has been launched that features a recording of the new brand
announcement, as well as other materials that explain the change.
For more information, please email Kristen Fyfe-Mills, kfyfe@astd.org.

